
Inertia - The Process ( Lyrics ) 

Guilty Crown 

Have you ever asked yourself , 
why something's never change?  
Just because you don't look back  
doesn't make it go away . 
And when we ask ourselves  
why some things stay the same . 
we only have ourselves to blame  
for our failures. 

She wears her guilty crown so well, 
adorned with lies she cannot keep . 
She harbors secrets she cannot tell 
now bearing gold where she once bore grief. 

She's trying not to feel this world  
when everything is tearing her down . 
She's trying with all her heart  
when all her torment  
is more than she can take. 

Have you ever asked yourself , 
why something's never change?  
Just because you don't look back  
doesn't make it go away . 
And when we ask ourselves  
why some things stay the same . 
we only have ourselves to blame    
for our failures. 

If we learn from all of our past mistakes 
the lines we draw outside of  
will conform to take on a new shape for 
your life to start again . 
So let's start over again .  

Well if your here for this  
then you will be my kill 
and I will hunt for you , 
don't wear your crown so well. 
Now take this heart I'll give  
and breath in life anew  
So let's start over again .  

She wore her guilty crown so well 
but I could see what lied beneath. 
A wound cut deeper than harm itself.
She clings to life with the air she breathes . 

Keep on breathing ,
stand your ground this is not the end .

 



Inertia - The Process ( Lyrics ) 

Les Femme Tricherie 

Your lies lurk within unappeased 
I won't beg you please   
This time will you be there to guide me through  
this love affair that you've got me into.  

He knows I'm here he  
thinks your there I know this time I should leave, but I still fight 
He knows I'm here he  
thinks your there I know this time I should leave, but I still fight 

You whisper comfort like a disease  
You lie through your teeth while your on your knees  
How the hell am I supposed to believe  
That you'll stand by me with this life you lead 

I trust a traitor I foresee that this won't last that's for sure .  
This time your lie to my face just won't fly anymore  
This time will you be there to guide me through ? Well I doubt you .  

He knows I'm here he  
thinks your there I know this time I should leave, but I still fight 
He knows I'm here he  
thinks your there I know this time I should leave, but I still fight 

You whisper comfort like a disease  
You lie through your teeth while your on your knees  
How the hell am I supposed to believe  
That you'll stand by me with this life you lead 

I'm right above you and now your thinking  
that I am going in for the kill. 
But now I know you , and your not blinking  
so close your eyes for your final thrill. 

That crazy women has got me feeling  
Like she's got everything I need  
That cheating women has got me feeling like she's got everything I need .  
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The Run

Some people come and go. 
In our hearts some will never leave. 
But we carry on  
despite tomorrow's grief.  
Try to hold on for just one more day,  
before giving up on everything. 

I know you've taken this to far , 
Don't you know that it's not this hard? 
Don't you fall apart. 
But if you walk away I won't survive. 
Must we part here?  
Please not this time , no not this time.  

Some people come and go. 
In our hearts some will never leave. 
Some people come and go  
In my heart you'll never leave 

I know you've taken this to far , 
Don't you know that it's not this hard? 
Don't fall apart. 
But if you walk away I won't survive. 
Must we part here?  
Please not this time , no not this time.  

But it won't mean anything if I stand up for you. You've got to learn to fight and stand up for 
yourself.  
No it want mean anything if I stand up for you . You've got to learn to fight and stand up for 
yourself .  

But it won't mean anything if I stand up for you. You've got to learn to fight and stand up for 
yourself.  
No it want mean anything if I stand up for you . You've got to learn to fight and stand up for 
yourself .  

I know you've taken this to far , 
Don't you know that it's not this hard? 
Don't you fall apart. 
But if you walk away I won't survive. 
Must we part here?  
Please not this time , no not this time.  
  
I know you've taken this to far , 
Don't you know that it's not this hard? 
Don't you fall apart. 
But if you walk away I won't survive. 
Must we part here?  
Please not this time , no not this time.  
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The Further  

When you look into my eyes  
Can you tell me what you see 
Am I a man trying 
Or a monster to feed ? 

We are the watchers with far flung eyes 
We're terrified of what's to come  
We are becoming more as the moonlight transforms benign.  

Deeper and further I search for who I am 
Closer to the danger I'm running away  

When the stars betray the sunset  
Before the skies begin to bleed  
Your color pales the comparison 
Illuminating transparency.  

Oh  

We are the monsters with tragic lives  
we seek to survive. 

Deeper and Further I search for who I am  
Closer to the danger I'm running away 

When you look into my eyes  
Can you tell me what you see 
Am I a man trying 
Or a monster to feed ? 
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Asphodels ( Alternate ) 

I will follow you into the dark. 
I will follow you with all of my heart .  

The scattering of ashes has begun , these remnants of disease my mortal sin and so forever 
banished from the sun  
Where new life was once promised to begin .  

My journey to be paved into my soul 
Untwining my perception seeking truth  
Obtaining missing links to become whole ascending far beyond blood bone and truth .  

Watching you whither witnessing it all as time held your hand tempting your grace watching 
your beauty diminish in all is far to cruel for my frail heart to take .  

So soul determined question me not why when living ladder years has lead despair . Lassitudes 
of life have not eased with time appeased by only 2 coins for his fair .  

To save my soul betwixing in this cell 
Transcend my mortal beauty asphodel .  

I will follow you into the dark, 
I will follow you with all of my heart.  
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Face of Defeat Pt. I

You made the best of me, when I've left the worst of you. 
Forgetting a part of yourself? Is that the best that you could do.  

Faced with your defeat , when I would wish you well . 
While you ran for safety ,Into your living hell………. Oh I wish you well. 

* chorus  
When I see you , I really see you upside down. 
In the face of defeat , you're overdue to stand your ground.  
With all you're weight on my shoulders , I won't let you down .  

But what am I to you ? Am I just an enemy ,  
How frequently do you convince yourself that you don't mean anything? 

Faced with your defeat , when I would wish you well . 
You still ran for safety ,Into that living hell……. That living hell.  

When I see you , I really see you upside down. 
In the face of defeat , you're overdue to stand your ground.  
With all you're weight on my shoulders , I won't let you down .  

Nothing left to do, nothing left to say, nothing left to feel if it doesn't matter anyway. 

Don't bother changing for me , I’m just a boy lost on his way  
And I'm searching for safety , And Ill keep searching every day .  
In the arms of a stranger , Or the arms of my worst enemy .  
Ill keep searching for safety when I'm in the face of my defeat. 

Don't bother changing for me , I’m just a boy lost on his way  
And I'm searching for safety , And Ill keep searching every day .  
In the arms of a stranger , Or the arms of my worst enemy .  
Ill keep searching for safety when I'm in the face of my defeat. 

*When I see you , I really see you upside down. 
In the face of defeat , you're overdue to stand your ground.  
With all you're weight on my shoulders , I won't let you down .  

When I see you , I really see you upside down. 
In the face of defeat , you're overdue to stand your ground. With all you're weight on my 
shoulders , I won't let you down .  
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Whispers 

Oh… 

I Held out my hand for you  
but you looked at me and said goodbye  
how could something I held so true  
turn out to be such a lie.  

Your vacant words  
Drip like poison  
Through my memories  
Forever. 

Oh… 
No no no no….. you've left me behind. 
No no no no….. you've left me behind . 

So leave me behind,  
this shell of a man  
with only your whispers  
to keep me a live  

So leave me behind  
this shell of a man  
and I will go on  
without you  

Oh…. 
No no no no….. you've left me behind. 
No no no no….. you've left me behind . 
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The Heartless & The Nobody

They said she's heartless heartless 
But I fell for it fell fell or it 
And now I'm heartless heartless 

You think your make up hides you
Your like the dirt beneath my rug 
You think your outfits matter
We've all had enough . 

You think his hearts beside you
but the serpents in your sheets
tells the world your lacking sleep
with too much of nobody.

I can't say anymore to you
What's on my mind I can't describe
I'm not searching for someone new 
But what I seek you can't provide 

They said she's heartless heartless 
But I fell for it fell for it
And now I'm heartless heartless 

I can't say anymore to you
What's on my mind I can't describe
I'm not searching for someone new 
But what I seek you can't provide 

Im not searching for someone new .
I've stopped searching , I'm not searching for you . 

Chorus
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A Good Day To Die

I think one days worth a lifetime , 
when you've got nothing to lose. 
But Ive been thinking this whole time
that I had something to prove.  
I think today is a good day to die  
I think today is the last time ill say goodbye.
I know the timing might not be right
but this losing fight is getting the best of me . 

How would you know when you flow right through me?
Your words like daggers they rip through every memory.
My words I cannot speak, I cannot breathe my bane against you.

I think one days worth a lifetime , 
when you've got nothing to lose. 
But Ive been thinking this whole time
that I had something to prove.  
I think today is a good day to die  
I think today is the last time ill say goodbye.
I know the timing might not be right
but this losing fight is getting the best of me . 

Take these words down with you, into the core of your own soul.
I know your bodies aching for someone to call your own . 
Take these words down with you, and one day your soul ill find.
I know your bodies aching to show the world that you are mine.

Free the world inside your own mind 
Free the world inside your own mind 

I think one days worth a lifetime , 
when you've got nothing to lose. 
But Ive been thinking this whole time
that I had something to prove.  
I think today is a good day zto die  
I think today is the last time ill say goodbye.
I know the timing might not be right
but this losing fight is getting the best of me . 
I think today is the last time ill say goodbye.
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Creature of Creatures ( Lyrics for Instrumental Song )

Going to nowhere 
Coming from nowhere 
Going till no one knows who you are .

Going to nowhere 
Coming from nowhere 
Going till no one knows who you are .

I wasn't made for this , but I'll stand above them all. Their will to produce disease , has held my 
tongue to whispers from screams appalled . 

We die for our own sins, just to watch their kingdom fall . You can not kill yourself , just to know 
who you are . 

Creature of Creatures 
Monster of Monsters 
Demon of Demons 
I pray you know who you are . 

I wasn't made for this , but I'll stand above them all. Their will to produce disease , has held my 
tongue to whispers from screams appalled . 

We die for our own sins, just to watch their kingdom fall . You can not kill yourself , just to know 
who you are . 

Going to nowhere 
Coming from nowhere 
Going till no one knows who you are .

Going to nowhere 
Coming from nowhere 
Going till no one knows who you are .
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Vamps

You won't sink in  
your teeth too deep. 
You carry disease  
spreading through every part of me. 

Your blood courses through my veins ,I can't breathe. Yet sustained life holds down every part of 
me.  

Oh I wonder if I'm really scared , or if the men who foddered screams had ever cared. 
Oh I wonder if your lurking there , eyeing the stake that I've prepared oh. 

But you won't sink in  
Your teeth to deep. 
You carry disease  
spreading through every part of me. 

Your blood courses through my veins ,I can't breathe. Yet sustained life holds down every part of 
me.  

 Oh I wonder if I'm really scared , or if the men who foddered screams had ever cared. 
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Face of Defeat Pt. II 

I am the voice that you dread  
I know my words drip through you 
I am the voice that you dread  
You know its over now.  

I'm much safer than you know but I'm much too dangerous to explode. 
Whose side can I take if I can't have my own?  
Am I the only one whose future I dont know ?  

I am the voice that you dread  
I know my words drip through you 
I am the voice that you dread  
You know its over now.  

I'm much safer than you know but I'm much too dangerous to explode. 
Whose side can I take if I can't have my own?  
Am I the only one whose future I dont know 

I'm much less safer than you know but I'm much too dangerous to explode. 
Whose side can I take if I can't have my own?  
Am I the only one whose future I don't know. 

When I see you I really see you upside down  
In the face of defeat , your overdue to stand your ground .  
With all your weight on my shoulders I will let you down . 

I'm much safer than you know but I'm much too dangerous to explode. 
Whose side can I take if I can't have my own?  
Am I the only one whose future I dont know ?  

When I see you I really see you upside down  
In the face of defeat , your overdue to stand your ground .  
With all your   
weight on my shoulders I will let you down . 
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Asphodels - ( Original Version )

The scattering of ashes has begun , these remnants of disease my mortal sin and so forever 
banished from the sun  
Where new life was once promised to begin .  

My journey to be paved into my soul 
Untwining my perception seeking truth  
Obtaining missing links to become whole ascending far beyond blood bone and truth .  

Watching you whither witnessing it all as time held your hand tempting your grace watching 
your beauty diminish in all is far to cruel for my frail heart to take .  

So soul determined question me not why when living ladder years has lead despair . Lassitudes 
of life have not eased with time appeased by only 2 coins for his fair .  

To save my soul betwixing in this cell 
Transcend my mortal beauty asphodel .  

Lifeless entities breathe life in from me  
Sheltered I'll harbor the weak who seek a life of something more.  
Timeless memories relived in your sleep  
You seek out change for something more you seek out change for something 

So subsides these pedals where flowers dwell and so will wilt this flower asphodel .  
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Asphodels Pt. 1 & 2 Sonnets

Asphodels Pt. I 
Why doth my past reflections shroud my mind,
where white flowers wilt o'er windowsills;
and innocence palettes my weakly pines
painting frailty, where innocence is stilled.

The scattering of ashes has begun,
these remnants of disease, my mortal sin
and so forever banished from the sun
where new life was once promised to begin.

My journey to be paved into my soul
untwining my perception , seeking truth.
Attaining missing links to become whole,
ascending far beyond blood bone and tooth.

So subsides these pedals where flowers dwell,
and so will wilt this flower; asphodel.
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Asphodels - Pt. II 
These flowers wilt as I, so it seems;
though my ending search a means to an end.
To perceive beyond my mortal dreams;
frozen in time, I shan't see you again.

Watching you whither, witnessing it all;
as time holds your hands, tempting your grace.
Watching your beauty diminish in all,
is far too cruel for my frail heart to take.

So soul determined, question me not why,
when living ladder years has lead despair.
Lassitudes of life, have not eased with time,
appeased only by two coins for his fare.

To save my soul betwixing in this cell,
Transcend my mortal beauty ; asphodel.
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